2022 Spring Product Form
Save 10% on your product when prepaid and received by March 1st. Product will be delivered when
your service is performed. Not sure what product is right for you? Give us a call and we’ll discuss your feature.

Products:

QTY

QTY TOTAL

8.8 oz DRY

$ 23.00

Gallon Liquid

105.99

1.1 LB DRY

37.00

Bioballs (1 box per 500 Gal)

100 Pieces

72.98

Sludge Remover Packets

36 Packets
72 Packets
Installed in
skimmer

34.98
61.98

Gallon Sludge

695.00

Installed inline

Beneficial Bacteria - Liquid

IonGen Information

Replacement
Probe

105.99
925.00

161.98

ECO BLAST Dry /Rock &
Waterfall Cleaner

8.8 oz

15.98

9 lbs

95.00

Algaecide - Liquid
Pond Detoxifier

32 oz

38.4 oz

37.00

22.00

Gallon

80.00

8.5 oz

12.98

16 oz

17.98

Rapid Clear

16 oz

21.98

Gallon

99.98

Premium Food

2.2 Small Pellet

19.98

Cold Water Fish Food

2.2 LB
Medium Pellets

27.00

4.4 LB
Large Pellets

40.00

Premium Food

2.0 LB Mixed Pellet

19.98

4.4 LB Mixed Pellets

35.98

Probiotic Plus Food

5.0 LB

37.00

Boosts immunity and helps
prevent disease and infection.

LED Path Lighting Installed

Hat Top

250.00

Dome Top

250.00

LED Pond Light Installed

1 Watt Spot or
Waterfall Light

175.00

3 Watt Pond
Light

260.00

(5 Year Warranty on light fixture)

Auto Water Treatment System Installed

Refill Pouches for Dosing
System
Maintain
Clean
Clear
Protect

Bacteria
(MAINTAIN)

35.98

299.00
34.00

CLEAR
34.00
Helps clear discolored water
Treats 20,000 gallons

32 oz

4.4 Small Pellet

Sludge
(CLEAN)

34.00

PREVENT for
Fountains

34.00

Treats 80,000 gallons

34.98

Gallon

82.98

Maintain - reduces maintenenace. Clean - contains combination of sludge
eating bacterias. Clear - clears discolored water. Protect - reduces fish
stress in spring, after clean outs and when adding water.
Sub Total

2022 Spring Product Form
Aerator - Includes Self Weighted
Tubing and Aeration Diffuser

PRO 20

For ponds up to 5000 gallons

PRO 60

429.99

For ponds up to 15,000 gallons

299.98

Faux Stump cover for electric outlet
Filter & Skimmer Mats

219.99

Sig Microfall

35.98

Ultrafalls

44.98

Signature 2500

72.99

Skimmer Mat

52.99

NOTE: This is a guide for prices on filter mats. Unsure if you need them or
which type, check the box on the Clean Out Form and we will invoice
after the clean out is completed (with discount if received by Feb 22nd )
Sub Total
Sub Total from other side

Name and Phone #

-10%

Prepaid discount must be received by March 1st

6% Sales Tax
Total

To help with the understanding of products we offer, the following is a brief description of their purpose:
Beneficial Bacteria: Dry or Liquid : Provides clean, clear and healthy water conditions. Helps reduce pond maintenance.
Contains 8 pure strains of concentrated beneficial bacteria including Photo Synthetic. It is effective at reducing sludge, uneaten
fish food and waste as well as decaying plant material and excess nutrients. Safe for all wildlife. One pump of liquid treats 100
gallons. 1 scoop of dry treats 1,300 gallons of water. Water temps need to be above 55°.
Cold Water Bacteria: Reduces ammonia, nitrite and organic debris. Works in water as cold as 35°.
Sludge & Fliter Cleaner: Contains 5 strains of heterotrophic bacteria and is used along with beneficial bacteria.
It focuses on the break down of sludge like matter that forms in your filters and the bottom of the pond.
Eco Blast: Eliminates algae on waterfalls, streams and fountains. It works on contact. Turn off waterfall to apply. Can be used
at any temperature. If using in pond keep waterfall on and have proper aeration. This is a topical algaecide.
Algaecide: Controls string algae and clears green water. Can be use on ponds with fish and plants but DO NOT overdose. Be
sure to have adequate aeration when using. It is best to use algaecides in early morning as they remove oxygen from water.
Pond Detoxifier: Makes tap water safe for fish by removing and detoxifying chlorine. Neutralizes ammonia. Add when topping
pond off with city water. (1) 16 oz bottle treats 10,000 gallons.
Rapid Clear: Quickly clears cloudy pond water by clumping suspended particles. Works within 24hrs. For best result use with
Rapid Clear filter pad in skimmer.
Fish Food: Cold Water food can be fed in spring and fall once water temps reach 55°. It is important to slowly begin feeding
your fish every few days then slowly increase the feedings. By Memorial Day you can switch to Premium everyday food. Be
sure to order the right size pellets based on your fish size.
Bioballs: Unlike lava rock, these do not need to be replaced. Wash every year. They go in your biofall and give surface area for
colonies of bacteria to grow.

Give your water feature a makeover, consider a 2022 feature renovation!
Have your fish out grown their home, would you like a new look. Give us a call and we’d love to discuss
some options. Ask about our new financing program.
Referrals are our greatest compliment! As a thank you we’d like to give you a $100 gift towards your next
service or product with a referred installation or makeover.

